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SPECIAL SECTION: SPOKANE AND IDAHO
The Tour: Take a look at what Colfax Golf Club: Worth the
the Spokane area has to offer stop when heading to Spokane
The diversity and the number of
great courses in the greater Spokane
area makes it a popular destination
for golfers. See inside for more on
the courses of the area.

If you are looking for a nice warmup
round on the way to Spokane, Colfax
Golf Course is a good choice. Relaxing
round with some good challenges. See
Page 4 for more on Colfax Golf Club.

Professional tours on
the way to the Pacific
Northwest for events
The professional golf tours for men and women are
on the way to the Pacific Northwest this month with
three big-time events in the Seattle and Portland area.
The Champions Tour’s Boeing Classic at the TPC
Snoqualmie Ridge near Seattle (right) will be held Aug.
22-24; the new WinCo Foods Portland Open will be
held Aug 21-24 at Pumpkin Ridge’s Witch Hollow (far
right) and the LPGA Portland Classic will take place
Aug. 28-31. See inside for more on these events.

Photo by Scott Bisch

Destination: Spokane and Idaho
Eastern Washington and the Idaho
Panhandle have always been known for
great golf - from public to private to resort.
With courses like Palouse ridge (left),
Chewelah (lower left) and Circling Raven
(lower right). One advantage of Spokane
is its close proximity to Northern Idaho and
even a few Montana courses. The drives
are often as picturesque as the courses
you’ll play.
To play all of the courses within driving
distance of Spokane will take a couple of
weeks of full-time playing, so if you are
planning a limited trip for a weekend or so,
be sure to look into your options.
For more please see inside this special
section of Inside Golf Newspaper.
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INSIDE
THIS
EDITION
Take the tour

• See where to tee it up when you
hit the Spokane area and the Idaho
Panhandle. You won’t be disappointed
with the choices. Page 3.

A trio on the tee

• Just north of Spokane are three
more courses to try, including Dominion Meadows in Colville, Chewelah and
Deer Park (pictured below). For more
see Page 4.
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MeadowWood steps in for a year to
play host to Rosauers Invitational
When Gary Lindeblad looked at his
Indian Canyon Golf Course in Spokane and
saw that the greens were recovering slowly
from the winter, he knew that his major
championship event, the Rosauers Invitational would needed to be moved.
MeadowWood Golf Course stepped up
to help out and for one year, it played host
to one of the PGA Northwest Section’s
major championships. The Rosauers has
been around since 1988 and has grown to
be the largest sectional event for the PGA
in the country.
It’s also one of the best when it comes
to charity. The event has raised over $2 million for charity since its inception, including
$125,000 last year.
The event will return to Indian Canyon
next year.

Spokane is the hot spot for golf
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It's every golfers dream to visit a destination that allows for a different golf course
every day. If you are planning to visit the
Spokane area then you won't be disappointed as the supply of quality courses is
huge. With a solid reputation gained over
many years, Spokane is, as most golfers
know, one of the best regions for golf in the
entire Northwest – from forested mountain
settings to gently rolling hills, northeastern
Washington and the Panhandle of Idaho
provides the perfect golf landscape.
Another popular benefit to a Spokane
golf trip is the affordable green fees – compared to the coastal courses the rates are
much lower. But, don't be mislead, there are
some upscale courses on both sided of the
state borders that can be a bit pricey but
well worth the expense if you can afford it.
A golf trip to Spokane is not complete
without visiting some of the courses within
driving distance of Spokane like Chewelah
(27 holes), or Dominion Meadows, or Deer
Park to the north or Palouse Ridge (one of
the newest and a top-rated course in Washington) to the south.
There are also some award winning resort courses just across the border in Idaho
like The Coeur d'Alene Resort or Circling
Raven Resort, both about 30 minutes from
downtown Spokane. Other popular courses
in Idaho are Stoneridge in Blanchard, Twin
Lakes Village Golf Course in Rathdrum,

MeadowWood Golf Course stepped in and played host to the Rosauers this year.

Indian Canyon is one of the Spokane golf bargains golfers will find in the area.
Priest Lake Golf Course in Priest River and
The Idaho Club (a Jack Nicklaus Signature
course) in Sandpoint. Some have overnight
lodging but all are within driving distance to
downtown Spokane.
For close-in action, Spokane has some
of the best choices you will find in a city
anywhere, like Downriver, Hangman Val-
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ley, LIberty Lake (newly remodeled) and
MeadowWood. These should be on your
must play when visiting Spokane. There are
several other courses in the area that can
be added to your itinerary as well.
Lodging options are not a problem as
Spokane and the surrounding communities
offer many hotel/motel choices.
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Spokane Area
Inland Empire has plenty of golfing variety
Golfers from around the Northwest
have long known about the high quality
of golf in and around Spokane. Not only
are the courses superb but the prices
are also below any of the other metropolitan areas in the northwest region of
the country.
With the addition of courses like
Circling Raven, StoneRidge and Priest
Lake, the reputation is growing in national
awareness in the Spokane area.
The City of Spokane owns four popular courses in Indian Canyon, The Creek
at Qualchan, Downriver and Esmeralda.
They are all popular and for less than
$35, all are affordable. Any place else,
those courses would be over $50 or even
higher in some cases.
Spokane County, the other municipal
course owner, has Hangman Valley,
MeadowWood and Liberty Lake, that
are excellent courses that can be played
for under $35. Liberty Lake underwent
a year and a half re-model and looks new
with a re-designed front nine and new
tees, greens bunkers and a new irrigation system.
Here’s a quick look at the Spokane
courses and what you face when you tee
it up in the Inland Empire:
• Indian Canyon: At 6,255 yards
might appear, on paper at least, to be
an easy course, but with tight fairways,
major elevation changes and bunkerguarded greens, it’s anything but easy.
Indian Canyon continues to be one of

the top courses in the Northwest. The
course also hosts the annual Rosauers
Invitational.
• The Creek at Qualchan: This
course gets your attention right out of
the gate with it’s elevation changes, tight
dog-legs and greens that can be protected by water. Numerous bunkers are
sculpted into the sides of steep hills.
• Esmeralda: A popular course for
the locals, it plays to 6,250 yards. Over
65,000 rounds are played each year at
the course they call “Essie.”
• Downriver: One of the most
popular in-town courses. Downriver’s
fairways are dwarfed by century-old pine
trees that makes playing amongst them
seem almost surreal.
• Hangman Valley: Course got
its name from the infamous 1858 Battle
of Steptoe when U.S. Soldiers captured
Native Americans and hanged 13 chiefs.
The course opened in 1969 and features
some great par-5 holes. Like so many of
the other courses in the area, elevation
changes and tall trees play a significant
part in this challenging course.
• MeadowWood: Designed by
the legendary golf architect Robert Muir
Graves, who made his mark in golf course
design by producing difficult, but fair,
courses. This is one of the top challenges
in the area and was awarded four stars by
Golf Digest magazine. It sits across the
street from Liberty Lake Golf Course.
• Liberty Lake: The course received
a face-lift a few years ago but recently un-

The Creek at Qualchan has plenty of challenges for golfers through its 18 holes.

Hangman Valley Golf Course is one of the most popular courses in Spokane area.
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More great golf sits just north of the Spokane area

Chewelah Golf Course

If you have played all the courses you
want in the Spokane area, take a look to
the north and you will see a trio to try.
Chewelah Golf Course, Deer Park
Golf Course and Dominion Meadows in
Colville are all located north of Spokane
and all are good alternatives when you
are heading north of Spokane in search
of even more golf to play. Here’s a look
at all of the courses:
• Chewelah sits an hour north of
Spokane and opened a third nine holes in
2004. Spokane architect Keith Hellstrom
designed the first 18 holes while the
new nine was penned by Jim Kraus. A
new clubhouse was built and opened in
2002. Not bad for a town which has just
2,000 residents and needed volunteer
labor and materials to get the original
nine holes opened more than 25 years
ago. The course was owned by the U.S.

Department of Natural Resources before
being sold to club members in 1995.
There are plenty of challenges with the
tree-lined fairways, the elevation changes
and the deceptively tough greens. The
course has made some changes in the
past few years that have proven to be
popular with golfers. The right side of the
10th hole, a par-4, has been cleared out
of trees and brush allowing the fairway to
be widened from 20 yards to 60 yards.
Some tee boxes have been leveled, especially some ladies tee boxes.
• Deer Park is one of the newest
courses in the area, having opened in
1996. Located less than a half-hour
north of Spokane, Deer Park features a
first-class RV park next the golf course.
The course plays to nearly 6,700 yards
and with the relatively flat terrain, golfers
enjoy the option to walk. The course was

designed by Hellstrom, who made sure
that sand and water came into play. The
RV resort has been upgraded and director of golf Craig Schuh says that many
people enjoy the chance to park their RV
and enjoy the golf course and restaurant.
After the city bought the course at an auction in 2004, Schuh was able to secure
the management contract and is now in
charge of the facility.
• Dominion Meadows used to be
called the Colville Elks Golf Course and
opened in 1950. It became an 18-hole
layout in July of 2002.
The old nine plays through trees while
the new nine offers a more links-style
setting. The course plays to 6,743 yards
from the back tees and offers plenty of
forced carries over wetlands and ponds.
The course is owned and operated by the
Elks Club.

Spokane: County and city courses are all popular stops
derwent a major rebuild. The course was
closed for more than a year and a major
redesign produced a different look for the
course, including new ponds, bunkers,
tees and more.
A new set of tees was added to virtually every hole and new trees were brought
in. Fescue was planted on the front side.
A new irrigation system was also added
and will keep the course in terrific shape
year round.
• Wandermere: The course opened
the first 9 holes in 1931 and boasts one
of the largest memberships in the region.
While the overall design is dated some
holes have been updated.
• Sundance: Located away from the
downtown Spokane area, Sundance is a
perfect place for beginners. It measures
5,900 yards and presents a flat terrain.
• Fairways at West Terrace:
Located in Cheney, winds are usually the
biggest challenge at this course, which
measures 6,390 yards. A goal post is
located in the middle of the driving range,
providing an interesting target when practicing your shots at the driving range.
• Trail Head at Liberty Lake:
Executive-length golf course near MeadowWood and Liberty Lake golf course. A
relatively flat course, it measures just over
2,500 yards with multiple tees.
• Painted Hills: Bought by the McElhinny family in 2006, the Painted Hills Golf
Course was built in 1989 originally as a
nine-hole championship golf course. Since
then Chester Creek Par 3 has been added
to the property.
• Pineacres: One of the most popular places for golfers in the Spokane area

Wine Valley: A
golf treat on the
way to Spokane

Liberty Lake Golf Course in Spokane has taken on a new look after a re-model.
to practice. The course is short, at 970
yards and is a par 27 but still gives you
the chance for some solid practice.
• Manito Country Club: Manito
is one of the oldest courses in the Pacific Northwest, having opened for play
in 1917. The course has hosted some of
the biggest events in the Northwest and

hosted the 1945 PGA Championship.
• Spokane Country Club: Opened
in 1911, the course is the third oldest in
the Pacific Northwest after Tacoma Country and Golf Club and Waverly Country
Club. Spokane Country Club hosted the
first-ever United States Women’s Open
in 1946.
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There’s plenty to like about the Walla
Walla area. The wineries are all first class, the
scenery is terrific, and now, the golf completes
the package for a great trip.
The uncorking of Wine Valley Golf Club
a few years ago was significant for the area
and for the Pacific Northwest.
Ranked the No. 2 course in Washington
by GolfWeek, Wine Valley has been added
to the must-play list for golf enthusiasts. It is
also 85th on the list of top Modern Courses.
Wine Valley Golf Club, designed by Oregon native Dan Hixson, blends immense scale,
inspiring scenery and strategic challenges into
a full-bodied championship golf experience.
The course is a nifty piece of work by
Hixson, who didn’t know what to think when
he first saw the property. He was dealing with
a vast area and said “the hardest part was
finding the best 18 holes because I see as
many as 150 holes.” Off the course, there is
plenty to do with over 120 wineries in the area
including seven which are within five minutes
of Wine Valley Golf Club. Stay and Play packages are available throughout the area. The
course has relationship with the Holiday Inn
Express as well as the Basel Cellars Estate
Winery. The historic Marcus Whitman hotel
also works closely with the course. A number
of other wineries are also available for tastings
and tours while your are in Walla Walla.
The owners, John Thorsnes and Jim
Pliska, know they have a winner with their
golf course and packaged deals with local
wineries.
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Idaho’s Panhandle
Idaho’s Panhandle has plenty to offer when
it comes to public, private and resort golf
Idaho’s Panhandle is becoming home to more than just great scenery and outdoor experiences
– the area is also the home to some of the state’s best golf courses.
Just a short drive east of Spokane, sits a variety of golf courses that will test your golf game
and provide you with several different styles of courses.
From the semiprivate Avondale Golf Club to the public Coeur d’Alene Golf Club, you have
choices to make.
		
• Avondale: The course opened in 1968 with nine holes. It is semiprivate and still open for
public play. The course underwent a $2 million remodel project a few years ago and was actually
closed for nearly a year to make all the improvements.
• Circling Raven: The newest course in the area opened in 2003 in Worley, Idaho – about a
half-hour south of Coeur d’Alene or east of Spokane. The course is owned by the Coeur d’Alene
Indian Tribe and was part of a $30 million expansion project recently by the tribe that includes new
hotel rooms and more. The course plays to 7,189 yards from the tips and is spread out over 400
acres. Adjacent to the course is the Coeur d’Alene Casino Resort Hotel.
• Coeur d’Alene Golf Club: Long before the resort came along, the Coeur d’Alene Golf
Club was a fixture on the landscape. The course opened in 1957 and is popular with the locals.
Not a bad place for the visitors, too.
• Coeur d’Alene Resort: World-famous resort opened for play in 1991 and has been ranked
among the top resorts in the world. Course is known for many things, but two things continually
stand out: The condition of the course and the Floating Green. The condition of the course is considered among the best in the country, and the Floating Green is always an attraction.
The par-3 green can be floated anywhere from 100 to 185 yards from land and golfers ride a
boat to the green. A major re-modeling project added length to the course a few years ago. While
the Floating Green gets most of the attention, there are several other outstanding holes at this
resort course.

The floating green at Coeur d’Alene is one of several memorable holes at the course.

• The Idaho Club: The resort, located in Sandpoint, underwent some dramatic changes four
years ago and is now a Jack Nicklaus Signature course. Three new holes were introduced. New
holes replaced existing holes on the first, 17th and 18th hole. In addition, the 10th hole became a
dogleg par-4 with water near the green. There is lodging available on site and plenty of other outdoor
activities, which makes sense since Lake Pend Oreille is nearby with a variety of opportunities for
boating, fishing and more. The original rustic clubhouse burned down in December of 2008.
• Highlands: Course opened in 1991 and features some terrific scenic views. The 16th hole
is a standout and is memorable. The hole is a 322-yard par-4 and is considered the signature hole
of the course. The fairway is lined with trees and rises to a ridge. At the top of the ridge you can
see all kinds of trouble on the way to the green, things like bunkers, water, mounds and trees. The
course removed the country club part of its name to avoid confusion a few years ago.
• StoneRidge: When the owners of StoneRidge Golf Course, located about a half-hour from
Coeur d’Alene in the town of Blanchard, decided to make some changes to the golf course. Not
satisfied with a quick fix, they shut down the golf course for more than a year to come up with
the kind of changes they envisioned. Nine re-opened in 2002 and the second nine shortly after.
There are new tee boxes, new greens, new sand traps, new ponds, new cart paths . . . just about
everything is new. The $3 million project gave the course the kind of face-lift the owners, Bridge
Partners, hoped for. And the golfers in the NW have liked what they have seen.
• Priest Lake: Course located on the upper Idaho Panhandle has a new look after opening
a new nine in 2002 and re-doing the original nine in 2004. The entire course is now re-opened.
Outdoor enthusiasts will like the place even more since it sits near Priest Lake, complete with all
of the water sports you would expect.
• Twin Lakes: Course is located in a residential community in Rathdrum, Idaho, about an
hour’s drive from Spokane. It plays to 6,277 yards with is a completely different look on the front
and back nines. The club is semiprivate as homeowners own the course. It is open to the public
and green fees are from $30 to $50 weekdays and weekends.

Most courses have wildlife, but Circling Raven ups the ante with a resident moose herd.
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Courses in and around Spokane
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Courses in or close to
Spokane City limits

Creek at Qualchan
Downriver
Esmeralda
Hangman Valley
Indian Canyon
Liberty Lake
Manito CC
MeadowWood
Painted Hills
Spokane CC
Sundance
Trail Head
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Palouse Ridge:
Course on WSU
campus is treat

Carved into a broad expanse of
rolling hills on the Pullman campus of
Washington State University, Palouse
Ridge Golf Club is one of America’s finest public-access courses. This majestic 7,308-yard layout takes players on
an unforgettable journey through ‘the
Palouse,’ its undulating dunes a legacy
of the last Ice Age.
From elevated tees, distant peaks in
30
Idaho and Oregon loom into view. Gap31
ing shaggy edged bunkers guard the
corners of doglegs. Beyond infinityedge greens rise a patchwork quilt
of rich farmlands that change color
with the season. Designed by John
Harbottle III, Palouse Ridge is an epic,
grandscale creation that fits its setting
hand-in-glove. The bold, dramatic layout, patterned after the classic courses
of Scotland, has the aspect of an inland
links. Sound strategy and clever tactics
are required to score.
Home of the WSU Cougar men’s
and women’s Pac-12 golf teams,
Palouse Ridge was specifically designed to test the best collegiate
golfers in the country. Yet multiple sets
of tees give players at all skill levels a
fighting chance. This versatile, wellgroomed course presents a firm but fair
challenge at every hole.
A Certified Audubon Cooperative
Sanctuary,
Palouse Ridge preserves
34
and
enhances
wildlife habitat. Rac35
coons and badgers take shelter in the
native prairie. Waterfowl nest in the
low-lying wetlands.
Located 90 minutes from Spokane
in the southeast corner of the state,
Avondale Golf Club
Palouse Ridge Golf Club is a genuine
18 holes, 6,573 yards
destination course hailed as one of the
Hayden Lake, Public
nation’s finest. How good is Palouse Ridge?
So good that it was ranked among the best
Coeur d’Alene Golf Club
new courses for 2008 by all major golf pub18 holes, 6,295 yards
lications.
Coeur d’Alene, Public
When he first surveyed the 315-acre site,
that
includes the property from the old nineCoeur d’Alene Resort
hole
course, Harbottle was pessimistic. It
18 holes, 6,804 yards
was so steep and hilly that it looked like jobs
Coeur d’Alene, Resort
he’d had in Japan, jobs that were difficult.
Club at Black Rock
On second impression, the more he walked
18 holes, 7,130 yards
around, it didn’t seem so bad. And now he’s
Coeur d’Alene, Private
pleased with how it all turned out.
Harbottle passed away but Palouse
Gozzer Ranch
Ridge is making sure his memory will remain
18 holes, 7,143 yards
at the golf course. The course has dediHarrison, Private
cated the 15th hole to Harbottle. Harbottle
was praised internationally for his playability
Kellogg Country Club
and environmentally sensitivity of all of his
9 holes, 3,042 yards
golf course creations. In designing Palouse
Pinehurst, Public
Ridge, Harbottle used the rolling Palouse
Galena Ridge 		
Hills to offer some terrific 360-degree pan9 holes, 3,617 yards		
oramic views from around the course.
Kellogg, Public
At it’s opening, the course was ranked
as the #2 Best New Public Course in the
Circling Raven
country by both Golf Digest and Golf18 holes, 7,189 yards
Week
and was named the #2 Best College
Worley, Resort
Course by Links Magazine.

Idaho
State

Courses in Spokane and Idaho’s Panhandle
SPOKANE AREA
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13.

Spokane Country Club
18 holes, 6,679 yards
Spokane, Private

25.

14.

Sundance Golf Course
18 holes, 5,960 yards
Spokane, Public

26.

15.

Trail Head at Liberty Lake
9 holes, 2,072 yards
Liberty Lake, Public

27.

16.

Wandermere Golf Course
18 holes, 6,108 yards
Spokane, Public

28.

17.	Fairways at West Terrace
18 holes, 6,398 yards
Cheney, Public

29.

18.

Colfax Golf Course
9 holes, 3,010
Colfax, Public

30.

19.

Palouse Ridge
18 holes, 7,300 yards
Pullman, Public

31.

1.

Chewelah Golf Club
18 holes, 6,486 yards
Chewelah, Public

2.

Deer Park Golf Club
18 holes, 6,690 yards
Deer Park, Public

3.

Dominion Meadows
18 holes, 6,743 yards
Colville, Public

4.

Creek at Qualchan
18 holes, 6,596 yards
Spokane, Public

5.

Downriver Golf Course
18 holes, 6,130 yards
Spokane, Public

6.

Esmeralda Golf Course
18 holes, 6,249 yards
Spokane, Public

7.

Hangman Valley
18 holes, 6,901 yards
Spokane, Public

8.

Indian Canyon
18 holes, 6,255 yards
Spokane, Public

20.

9.

Liberty Lake Golf Course
18 holes, 6,398 yards
Liberty Lake, Public

21.

10.

Manito Country Club
18 holes, 6,378 yards
Spokane, Private

22.

11.

MeadowWood Golf Course
18 holes, 6,874 yards
Spokane, Public

23.

Prairie Falls Golf Course
9 holes, 3,500 yards
Post Falls, Public

12.

Painted Hills Golf Club
9 holes, 3,239 yards
Spokane, Public

24.

The Highlands Golf Club
18 holes, 6,369 yards
Post Falls, Public

IDAHO PANHANDLE
The Idaho Club
18 holes, 6,655 yards
Sandpoint, Resort
StoneRidge Golf Club
18 holes, 6,522 yards
Blanchard, Public
Twin Lakes Golf Club
18 holes, 6,277 yards
Rathdrum, Public

32.

33.

Priest Lake
18 holes, 5,697 yards
Priest Lake, Public

34.

Whitetail Club & Resort
18 holes, 7,140 yards
McCall, Public

35,

Osprey Meadows
18 holes, 7,319 yards
Donnelly, Resort
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Home of the WSU Cougar
men’s and women’s Pac-12 golf
teams, Palouse Ridge was specifically designed to test the best
collegiate golfers in the country. Yet
multiple sets of tees give players
at all skill levels a fighting chance.
This versatile, well-groomed course
presents a firm but fair challenge at
every hole.
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Apple Tree: A must stop when heading east
There are many choices to make when
packing up the car and heading east of the
Cascades for a golf trip. Don’t forget about
Apple Tree Golf Resort in Yakima. It might be
the ideal way to start your trip.
Over the past decade, the Apple Tree
Golf Course has quickly become one of the
Pacific Northwest’s premier golf experiences.
Carved from the rolling terrain of 100 year-old
orchards in Yakima, Washington, Apple Tree’s
prestigious resume includes a 4-star rating
by Golf Digest. Its signature par 3 17th that
features the world-famous Apple Island Green
and has been named “Best Par Three” by the
Seattle Times, and “One of Washington’s Top
18 Holes” by Washington CEO Magazine.
And while the 17th has been featured in
countless golf publications, calendars and
web sites, the rest of the championship track
plays over 6,900 yards and features a variety
of scenic challenges including lakes, fountains, and a beautiful cascading waterfall.
There’s more than just the golf.
The Apple Tree housing development
has taken off and become a popular spot for
people to buy. Homes and condominiums
are available with some on the golf course
and many featuring terrific views of the local
landscape and the golf course.
For those who are more into the stay and
play mode, Apple Tree resort offers houses
for rent as well as a local partnership with the
Best Western Ahtanum Inn. Houses on the
golf course have proven to be a popular deal
for traveling golfers looking to stay and play
Apple Tree for a few days with buddies.
It’s hard to believe that Apple Tree opened
way back in 1992 - some 22 years ago. But
since then, the course has become one of
the top in the Pacific Northwest. And now
with the stay and play packages, the resort
is a must-play trip.

Apple Tree Golf Club in Yakima offers a terrific round of golf, including an island green.
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University of Idaho Golf Course has
a great test of hills, scenery and more
Withstanding the test of time, the University of Idaho Golf Course was originally
designed by Francis L. James and constructed in 1933. Nestled among the rolling
hills of the Palouse, panoramic wheat land
vistas change with the seasons from emerald green to amber gold against a mountain
backdrop.
This unique course is challenging, offering a variety of shots from uneven lies to
elevated and recessed greens.
The front nine provides scoring opportunities featuring three par 5's in an open
grassland venue. The back nine tightens
up into a narrow parkland theme, including
two difficult par 3's. The round concludes
by running the gauntlet of the last three

challenging holes known by locals as "heartbreak ridge." If you haven’t really experienced a hilly golf course, the University of
Idaho Golf Course is the place for you. Every hole is a challenging hilly piece of work.
The course plays to 6,637 yards and par-72,
but longer because of the hilly fairways. The
front nine opened for play in 1933 and a
second nine was opened in 1971.
There is no shortage of scenery around
the course. The Kibbie Dome, home for
the Idaho football and basketball teams sits
right next door. The century-old Shattuck
Arboretum is close by and the rolling hills of
the Palouse are also in view.
For more information, call the course at
208.885.6171.

The University of Idaho course is a hilly challenge located right on campus in Moscow.

Colfax Golf Club: Part of the town
of Colfax going way back to 1927

Colfax Golf Club has been around for golfers in the town of Colfax since 1927.

So, you are on the way to a golf trip in
Eastern Washington and looking for the
perfect way to get the trip going. Look no
further than Colfax Golf Club, a course
which has been a part of the town since
1927 and a course which is user-friendly
and challenging all at the same time.
Professionals Trent Goetze and Reese
Barron have a course that is popular
and enjoys a season longer than other
courses in the area because of the banana belt effect during the fall and winter
months.
The course plays to a nine-hole layout
but with a couple of sets of tees on each
box, gives the feel for an 18-hole course.

The course plays just over 6,000 yards
and has a Northwest feel with some tall
trees lining the fairways. The Palouse
River runs nearby as well.
There are several holes that get your
attention, including the second hole, a
short par-4 that wraps around to the left
with a couple of tall trees at the corner
to put a premium on your drive and your
second shot.
There’s plenty to like at Colfax Golf
Club. It’s the perfect stop on the way
east. Call 509.397.2122 for more. You
can also check out the club’s web site
for more information at www.colfaxgolf.
com.
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Web.com Tour
Web.com Tour hits the Portland area with
the inaugural WinCo Foods Portland Open
The Web.com Tour will swing through
the Pacific Northwest this month when it
tees it up at Portland’s famed Witch Hollow at Pumpkin Ridge August 21 through
the 24 for the WinCo Foods Portland
Open presented by Kraft. 156 of the
world’s best golfers will compete for the
final Web.com Tour Regular Season tournament title as they battle it out for their
ultimate goal, PGA Tour membership.
Given its position on the Web.com
Tour schedule, the WinCo Foods Portland Open will receive attention from
national and international golf communities. The 4-day tournament offers players
the final opportunity to finish among the
top-25 Regular Season money winners
for 2014. At the conclusion of play on
Sunday, August 24th, a WinCo Foods
Portland Open champion will be crowned
and those 25 leading money earners for
the regular season will have secured the
first 25 PGA TOUR cards for the 2014-15
season.
“The drama and excitement of the
Regular Season-ending Web.com Tour
25 Card event will bring back memories
of Tiger Woods’s electrifying and historic
three-peat at Witch Hollow in the 1996
U.S. Amateur,” said Executive Director
Jeff Sanders. Sanders was the Championship Director of both the 1996 U.S.
Amateur and 1997 U.S. Women’s Open,
hosted by Pumpkin Ridge at Witch Hollow.

WinCo Foods Portland Open
Here are some facts and figures about the
2014 WinCo Foods Portland Open.
• What: 2014 WinCo Foods Portland
Open, part of the Web.com Tour.
• Dates: Aug. 21-24, 2014.
• Where: Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club, Witch
Hollow Golf Course.
• Field: Field will include the top players
from the Web.com Tour.
• Tickets: Daily tickets are as low as $15
with weekly passes as low as $25.
• Web Site: www.wincofoodsportlandopen.com
• Information: 503.644.6057.

At the tournament’s Media Day event
in June, Northwest natives and Web.
com Tour members Andres Gonzales,
Andrew Putnam, and Scott Harrington,
answered questions and gave their perspective on the return of PGA TOUR golf
to Portland. Andres and Andrew both
were born and still live in Washington,
and Scott Harrington was born in Eugene
and graduated from Jesuit High School in
Beaverton. All are very excited to have
their shot at Witch Hollow’s beautiful and
extremely challenging layout.
WinCo Foods has committed to give
100% of all ticket sales revenue from this
event to deserving charities and youth
organizations in Oregon and Southwest

Pumpkin Ridge’s Witch Hollow Course will play host to the WinCo Foods Portland Open.
Washington. Over 140 local non-profit
organizations are currently selling tickets
and keeping 100% of the revenue from
their sales through the Nabisco TICKETS
Fore CHARITY™ program.
The Nike Golf Junior Clinic will take
place on Wednesday, August 20th at
10:30 AM, and will feature an interactive
format where junior golfers will rotate
between stations as they receive instructions and advice from the Web.com Tour
pros. All junior golfers and their parents
are encouraged to attend this special free
day at Ghost Creek at Pumpkin Ridge.
Free hot dogs and drinks will be served
to all junior golfers in attendance.
Tickets start as low as $15 for any one
day, or $25 for the entire week. Parking
will be free all week and kids 17-andunder will be admitted free (even without

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

a ticketed adult). Free Breakfast will be
served to all ticket holders on the morning of Final Round Sunday. Adding some
suspense to the weekend, the tournament announced that if a Web.com Tour
Pro makes a hole-in-one on Hole #12 on
Saturday or Sunday, one lucky fan will
win a brand new Mercedes-Benz thanks
to Mercedes-Benz of Wilsonville.
 	 The WinCo Foods Portland Open presented by Kraft will be broadcast live on
Golf Channel all four days in the U.S. and
be seen in over 120 million homes in 83
countries. Web.com Tour professionals
will compete for a purse of $800,000,
ranking it near the top of all Tour events
on the 2014 schedule. The tournament
winner will receive $144,000. For more
information or to buy tickets, visit www.
WinCoGolf.com.
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Champions Tour
Boeing Classic celebrates its 10th year
of hosting the Champions Tour in 2014
Ten years ago the Boeing Classic was the
newest sporting event in the Seattle area and
on the Champions Tour. No PGA Tour event
had been held in Washington State since
the 2002 WGC-NEC Invitational at Sahalee
Country Club and the Pacific Northwest
golfing community was waiting for such an
event. Now, the Boeing Classic stands as
the area’s premier golf event and an event
that has raised nearly $5 million for Greater
Seattle charities.
As the Boeing Classic enters its 10th
year in 2014 at the TPC Snoqualmie Ridge,
the event has become more than just a golf
tournament on the Pacific Northwest golfing
landscape.
This is an event that draws the top players on the Champions Tour each year. In
fact the Pacific Northwest has its own list of
Champions Tour players who will take part
in the event, set for Aug. 22-24 at the TPC
Snoqualmie Ridge, which is located just east
of Seattle.
Fred Couples, Peter Jacobsen, Bob
Gilder, Kirk Triplett, Rick Fehr and Brian Henninger are all Pacific Northwest natives and all
expected to tee it up when the Boeing Classic
rolls around later this month.
The field will includes 81 players from the
Champions Tour in a 54-hole tournament.
The purse will be $2 million and the course
will stretch out to 7,264 yards. Last year,
John Riegger won the championship at the
Boeing Classic.

Boeing Classic
Here are some facts and figures about the
2014 Boeing Classic:
• What: 2014 Boeing Classic, part of the
Champions Tour
• Dates: Aug. 22-24, 2014
• Where: TPC Snoqualmie Ridge, just
east of Seattle.
• Defending Champion: John Riegger.
• Tickets: Tickets are available in different
forms. Daily tickets cost $25 while weekly
pass is $60. Tickets are also available for the
Canyon Club and Dreamliner Lounge.
• Web Site: www.boeingclassic.com.
• Information: 425.965.3915.

There are a variety of ways for fans to
enjoy the Boeing Classic from daily tickets to
weekly tickets to passes to enjoy the event at
the Canyon Club and the Dreamliner Lounge.
The Canyon Club is set up on the 14th hole,
the par-4 that plays either over or around
Bear’s Canyon, named for the designer of the
course in Jack Nicklaus. Tickets are as little
as $20 per day or $40 for the week.
Crowds have also been big at the Boeing
Classic and with the list of players on the
Champions Tour plus the Pacific Northwest
players, expect more of the same this time
around for the 2014 event.
For information see www.boeingclassic.
com or call 425.965.3915.

Photo by Scott Bisch

The Boeing Classic is a spectator friendly event at the TPC Snoqualmie Ridge.

Photo by Scott Bisch
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Fred Couples (left) and Kirk Triplett are Northwest natives who will be part of the field.
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LPGA Tour
Cambria Health Solutions new sponsor for
the always popular LPGA Portland Classic
The LPGA will return to Columbia
Edgewater Country Club in Portland from
August 28-31. This will be the 42nd year of
the event, making the Portland Classic the
oldest non-major on the LPGA tour. This
year the event takes on a decidedly local
flavor with a cadre of new, local sponsors
providing the primary support.
Known as the Safeway Classic for
the last 18 years, the 72-hole tournament features a purse of $1.3 million with
international coverage broadcast on the
Golf Channel. Cambia Health Solutions, a
Portland-headquartered total health solutions company, helped to secure the event
for 2014, and is returning the Classic back
to its original “Portland” title from 1972.
“Cambia’s leadership is the key to keeping the LPGA in Portland,” says Tom Maletis, President of Tournament Golf Foundation. “Our mission is to bring world-class
golf to Portland so we can raise money
for charity. Fortunately, Cambia’s vision of
a new locally-based sponsorship model
to help us meet that mission is shared by
other Portland area companies ESCO and
BBSI, which have also made commitments
to support the event this year.”
The ESCO Charity Drive is currently
underway. Fans who want to attend the
tournament can buy their $25 weekly tickets from 13 participating charities or on the
Portland Classic website www.portllandclassic.com and designate the charity of their
choice. 100% of the ticket sales price will

LPGA Portland Classic
Here are some facts and figures about the
2014 LPGA Portland Classic.
• What: 2014 LPGA Portland Classic
Presented by Cambria Health Solutions.
• Dates: Aug. 28-31, 2014
• Where: Columbia Edgewater Country
Club.
• Defending Champion: Suzanne
Pettersen.
• Tickets: Tickets are available in different
forms. Daily tickets cost $10 while a weekly
pass is $25. A total of 100 percent of the tickets revenues will be donated back to Portland
area charities for the 2014 tournament.
• Web Site: www.portlandlpga.com.
• Information: 503.626.2711.

go directly to the designated charity.
The Portland Classic Presented by Cambia Health Solutions will feature the world’s
top women professional golfers. The event
draws one of the top fields on Tour annually.
Suzann Pettersen, currently 4th in the Rolex
Women’s World Golf Rankings, won the
2013 tournament with a two-stroke margin
over Stacy Lewis.
The LPGA is enjoying strong growth
in recent years, increasing the number of
tournaments to 32 and official prize money
to over $56 million. For more information on
the tournament or for volunteer opportunities, visit the tournament website at www.
portlandclassic.com
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The LPGA Portland Classic has always been a popular event for golf fans in the NW.
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Suzanne Pettersen (left) won last year’s event; Michelle Wie won the U.S. Open.
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